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United Press
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 rti e NEWS-
PAPER FOR tit ER HALF A CENTURY
5. •
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, August 12, 1947
HEADED FOR LAST BERTH-The 65-year-old square-rigger Joseph Conrad, which v.'az
used as a wartime training ship, is towed up New York's East River en route to Mystic,
• Conn., where she will be a permanent relp and a training ship for Sea Scouts and Girl
Mariners. She once Made round-the-world trip under Alan Villiers, the noted author.
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tine, den chief.
Den No. 2 - Hilly  Wyatt. Jerrye.
King. thiuglas 'R. Wearren. Charles
H Walston, Edward Furgerson,
Robert C. Street, Mrs. LOU ke Wy-
att. den mother. and , William
Thomas Parker. den chief.
Den No. 3 Edward Overbey.
Sam Crass, Donald Overbey. Rob-
ert Overbey. A W. Simmons, Rob-
ert H. Billington, Wade H. Wear-
rem James K Overbey, Glenn
Walton, Bobby Wearren, Mrs.
Maerice Crass, den mother. and
Clegg Austin, den chief.
• Den No. 4 --- George Edd Wald-
rop. Walter R. Jones, Jr.". Hal
Houser. Jr.. Hunger M. Hancock,
Donald Swann. George Gorsuch,
onous snakes, coiling them about Gibbs Hargrove. Bobby Workman.
their face and head. Authorities Billy Hargrove. Mrs. Walter Jones,
reided a revival meeting last den mother. and Charles Waldrop,
weekend to find worshippers pass- den chief.
ing a. copperhead snake from hand Den No. 5 es Bobby Net Craw-
to hand. ford. Joe i.e.' Hadden, Billy Mott,
Patrolman j14111 HAT fiS011 clubb- Ronald Huey. Jim Ed McDaniel.
ed the deadly reptile to death and 0. J. Jennings, Moe Outland. Billy
arrested cult leader Paul Dotson. Dale Outland, Glen Dale Arm.
Marcel Thempson. Mary Lee Scutt strong. Mrs Nix Crawford and
:ma _Rola Hulas_
With Constant Chant
12
determined band -of snake T?LIM "Vas. Ma (UPIP' o Register For New Year
cultiets resumed their praying and
'chanting around the county jail
today end said they would keep it
Snake-Hindlers Keep -
Citizens In _Uproar maniay_ _Cubs Meet_ Friday
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Some cloudi-
ness and quite uagm and
humid tedey, tonight and
Wednesday e ith idely
mattered afternoon thunder-
Standard Printing Co. X 
120-230 S. First St.
Zone 2
Vol. XIX; No, 49
Health Worker Advises 150 4-11 Members From 12School Children Exams
Mrs. J. A. Outland, registrar
with the Calloway county health
department, 'said today that chil-
dren should be "in the best health
that is possible- when classes opee
in Calloway county oil September
1.
"It is never too early to ,begin
to get a child ready fur school, and
it is never too late to help him to
be ready, but the beginning of the
school year is a good. time to make
- -
r
Stubblefield
Awarded Medal
By VFW Post
A geld ,medal was presented to
Frank Albert Stubblefield, past
commander of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 5638, at a meet-
sure that he is ready," she said.
Mrs. Outland advises parents of !
school age children to ask them-
selves these questions:
1Has your child been examined
recently by a doctor?
If .the doctor made recommende-
lions. have all of them been cer-,
ried out?
Does the doctor say that the
cbild is growing satisfactorily'.'
Dues he see and hear Well?
Have his teeth been examined
and cleaned recently by a dentist"
If, the dentist found that the
child's teeth needed filling or
otber treatment, has this been
done?
Hess he been immunized against
diphtheria and smallpox? '
Every child of school age should
have a thorough examination by a
doctor at leiist once a year, Mrs.
Outland believes. At schools where
children are iven
The Murray Cub Scouts will
meet Friday night. August 15, at
up for 30 days unless six of their the W 0. W. 'hall to re-register for
members were released - the coming year of Cub activities.
The six were sentenced to Cubmtister Ottis Valentine. an-30
nounced today.days in jail for handling snakes in
religious ceremonies in defiance
of a state law. Cultists from Ten-
messes. and Kentucky joined Vir-
ginia members last night in the
prieeet---eeremoray-eutrede the earl.
This-
awake all of Sunday :tight by the
chanting and shouting, but the
demonstration halted at 10 p. m.
List night.
Deputy Sheriff Joe Lawson slim-
med it up in these words:
by the Parent-Teachers Asso.
The Cubs will again be sponsor-
ed
cietion and the- Murray Young
Business Men's. Club. Valentine
seed- The new Cern cirarter will be
ged and all cubs are virged to
attend the meeting in order to
have a full 'registration.
Members of the Cub Scouts dur-
ing 1947 were:
Den No 1 - Teddy Vaughn, L.
D. Cathey. Frank Miller. William
-They have run everybody nuts Thomas Jeffrey. Gene Williams,
ariiund here." Bobby Key. Frank Littleton, Gene
The cultist: Outside estimated at Paul Sammons. Mrs Leonard
50 men and women. paraded. Vaughn and Mrs. Claude Miller,
preached. sang and shouted. And den mothers. and Buddy Valen.
from inside the jail came the
sounds of the imprisened members
, a /ebb retie streetter /etre% s
auctioneer.
"Folks can't even work in town
because of the racket from their
dernerrstratinge Lawson said.
Cultist leaders had promised
that they would "shout and pray
all - night for deliverance of our
eaints the 'imprisoned/ from the
degrading prison cells."
In Cheltanisega. Tenn, nate mem-
bers .of the Dully Pond Church
wereebound over to the grand jury
on charges of violating the new
Tennessee state law against snake-
handling ritual
The snake people cherish pois-
Other snake followers, however
demonstrated outside the jail, the
cultists bringing out A reserv,
enake. Police killed the reptile ,
jailed Robert Dotson and Edgar
Blackburn.
S"'1.0.44...itWo--.10.0-nsiother.,
and Gene Wells, den chief. s,
Den No. 6 --Tommy Duran. Wil-
liam L. Cornett. Richard C.
Charles, Charles Scarborough, Rex
Galloway. Gerald S. Fitts. Mrs. T.
C. Doran, den mother,. and W. B.
Moser. Jr.. den chief.
Nix Crawford is arsistant Cub-
master. ,
Officers of the Cub iScout corn-
riliTtee are Georle ete
chairman: - Shelby Madden. I
er. and Claude Miller. secretary..
The cooperation of the Cub com-
mittee, the P T . A. and the
Young Business Men's Club has
made it possible for the Cub pro-
gram in Murray' to be a success.
Valentine said. Valentine also gave
mtich of the credit for the interest
in Cubbing here to the ahestance.
of the executive council of the
Four Rivers Council of the Boy
Scouts, The W. 0. W. has been of
yreat help in allowing the CO.
to use their heti, he added.
Cubmaster Valentine said that
ally boy between the ages of nine
and 12 is eligible to join the Cubs.
American Legion To
Meet At City Park
The American Legion Post 73
will hold its regular August meet-
ing in the city park on Thursday
night in accordance with a decis-
ion made at the last regular meet-
ing, it war; announced today.
The meeting was originally
schedUlefl for last Thursday but
was postponed to 'avoid conflict
with -the Calloway County Horse
Show. The meeting will be for
Legion members only since the
Auxiliary has decided to not meet
in August,
The meeting. will be held at the
shelter near the Girl Scout cabin
and Legion officers have urged all
members ti attend and use the
-Tenth !greet entraueseeers the 'park
Murray Jamboree Scouts
Undaunted. the Holiness Faith •
guitar pleyttes threugleret--the
eight. njoy Life Aboard Shipheelers continued their singing and,
Dotson was described caretak-
ing.
According to the snake worship-
pers them' who have the faith be-
lieve that God locks the jaws cif
.•the deadly serpents.
In previous arrests cultist mem-
bers /have been known r demon-
strate outside jails for 1 ethy. per.
iods.c
Magistrate Jehn Keller of tHar-
Ian. Ky., recently put it this way:
1tThe eines in jail also raise just
as Much -noise 
,
seldom let up.
regardless of how long we keep
them .there. rney have half the
town in a nervous frenzy."
J:Mesville residents' hope that
. the jaithoose singing won't last the
full 30-days.
,-- ---
Filchock To Canada es
Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 12 (UP)-
Frank Filchock, suspended from
American professional, football for
failure to report a bribe attempt.
has been signed by. the Hamilton
Tigers of the Big Four Canadian
Netball league. -
By Ralph Nearer oi the snakes which are kept in
cages at his home. Hi/ has been bit- • iRelph Weaeekedger and Times
!staff membet and, veteran scoutten seven times, always recover-
leader in Murray. is accompanying
the four Murrey Boy Scouts on
their journey to'Moissore France,
to. tee 1947 World Scout Jamboree.
He will cover the trip for this
paper during 'else planned six
weeks trip throumS Belgium, Hol-
land and France. Murray Scouts
eking the trip are Tom Lamb,
Pat Sykes, John Paul Butterworth
and Charles Teller)
Aboard the General Muir iSpe-
cial- The group of 1.090 Scouts and
Scouters left camp Kilmer by train
for Pier 11. Staten Island, and hun-
dreds of people gathered to watch
the Scouts go aboard the General
Muir.
The Muir Is a 14.000 ten trans-
port with ta 78 eye beam.
The . Staten Wired Red Cross
chapter brought us milk and dough-
nuts-enough for the entire group.
The embarkation was ,done in
Army stele with every detail work-
ing to perfectiotel News carnet*,
amateur photographers and pro-
fessional photographers by the hun-
dreds were busy taking their pic-
•
I
term • 
The ship pulled out right on eche-
dule, amid the maser of two bands
which played constantly for about
?our hours white the Scouts were
going aboard.
Charles Tolley, John Paul But-
terworth. Tom Lamb. Pat Sykes
and I are assigned to Treop 28.. and
we are on "E" deck, one of six.
Each scout is assigned two bunks,
one for sleeping and one for stor-
ing his gear.'
We bid -farewell to the Statue of
Liberty at about four' o'clock and
the boys felt as 'though they' had
some understanding of how the saes-
diers felt when they said goodbye
to the "old lady" of liberty. .
The sea has been fairly smocith
and mine of the boys are 'seasick
and are having a swell time. All
Scouts are assigned to duties on the
ship and are performing Arm like
veterans. ....e
We have seen a school of -por-
poises playing their game_ of "Tol-
lew the leader- and also have seen0
whales. •
I am going 'to take. pictures on
deck and if theat develep" elright
I will send them to the paper. "
• so
The--missielseesering-thee
Malta with the inscription "Past
Commander life-VFW. -Post 5036."
was presented . in appreciation of
Stubblefield's "excellent job of
getting the postesigrtgem Callas
way county."
VFW members have called at-
tention to, the fact that the post
has -several wheelchairs elhd
crutches for use of eligible citizen!,
of Calloway county. Joe Windsor.
Hazel, is chairman of the crippled
aid committee and has full infor-
mation on these aids. VFW offi-
cials said.
A resolution calling for exemp-
tion of veterans from hunting and
fishing licenses. was put before the
post but members rejected it. They
Mrs. Outland advised parents
at least tells to the doctor about It
suellediefou wet uuderetend what
the doctor tecommends for your
child.-
One of, the best signs of good
health, according tb the health de-
partment worker, is steady. gain in
weight.
Mrs Outland said that" children
of sehn4,1 age should be free of. vis-
ion 'defects which might lead to
eyestrain. If he has difficulty in
hearing, a doctor should examine
him end his teacher should Know
of his condition in order to un-
derstand his difficulty.
The Calloway county health
worker said that good health in
children is largely dependent upon
a wholesome daily life.
She • •recernrriends that -parents
ob.eerve the following points: .
1. Children should be up in the
merning early enough to have am-
ple time for dressing, eating beeak-
fare, washing, etc., without haste.
2. The .breakfast hour should be
regular and should supply about
one third of the day's food.
3. Whether the noon meal is eat-
en, at home or at school, it should
be a real meal, planned as care-
fully as breakfast or dinner.
4. If school) children are to get
• 
*
d behe. they want the. Game
Commission te restock the natural
reeoureese This can not be done
without money, they decided.
Commander George E. Overbey
urged veterans to fee - income tax
returns if they think they owe
anything, in order to clear them-
..-Ives of the penalty attached for
not filing returns. Veterans were
asked to contact the commander
before filing.
The committee on pbtaining a
clue house site, told the post mem-
bers that an option" had been tate)
and the post voted to discuss the
club house proposal further before
taking definite action.
The post will meet again on the
second Monday in September.
C. 0. Beech Services
To Be Held Tomorrow
At W. Waldrop Home
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at few o'clock
at the home of Wesley Waldrop,
Miller Avenue, for C. 0. Beech.
55-'ear-old former resident of
Murray who died Saturday at a
Detroit. Mich. hespitel.
Eld. Benny Brown will con-duct
the services.
The body will arrive in Paducah
early tomorrew morning and will
be at the Waldrop home idler 10
o'clock. 
•
Beech is survived by Mrs. Bruci
Meddox, Murray, a daughter, one
sister. MiTrItesley Wafarop:
brother. Cecil Beech, St. Louis.
Mil.; three aunts, Mrs. Laura Jones.
Mrs. Allie Hudspeth and Mrs. Mel-
de Tidwell._ all of west Murray.
and a greneldaughter, Jackie Med-
dox, Murray.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
play. most of the time after school
should be spent out of doers, as
well as most of the time on Satur-
day and Sunday.
5. Some rapidly growing chit-
dien may need more food than he
can eat at three meals. For such
children if is best not to allow
irregular eating but to make regu-
•lar provision, fie a small extra
meal, such as fruit at recese or an
after-school lunch.
6. The evening meal should be a
li 'surely time, with the family at
the table together. .
. 7. The bedtime should be early
enough to let the child have a full
night's sleep and be ready to get
U p on time in the morning.
Mrs. Outland believes parents
and teachers should work together
Ii help make the school program
and the school equipment healthful
fir the children In school,
Court Dismisses Case
Western Kentucky Counties
To Attend Annual Camp Here
I To F3e Ordained
In Car RepairDamagei
The Calloway circuit -;court,
Judge Ira D. Smith. Hopkinsville,
presiding, yesterday dismissed a
suit by‘J. N. Lawson to obtain
$114 from Jackie Trease, Kerksey,
over repairs made by Trease to a.
eutornobile owned by Lawson'.
ICEBERG WANTED-This panting polar bear at Chicago's
Brookfield Zoo on a recent day when the mercury hit a
'hundred is trying to figure out where his next iceberg is
Coining from and how he can Shed his fur coat.
I Crowded Five Day Program Is Arranged For
i Boys And Girls At Murray State's Campus
Approximately 350 4-H members
from 12 weetern Kentucky coun-
ties are expected to attend the
annual Purchase-T.radewater 4-H
-Club camp to be held at Murray
.4 State College starting Monday,
August 18. The camp wilecontinue
until Friday. August 22. .
Bill Holt. 22. native of Mt. Ver-
n/oft Ill.. will be ordained to the
full work of the gospel ministry at
the First Baptist Church Wednes-
day night. August 13, at 8 o'clock.
Hoit came to Murray and entered
college in 1943. In 1%4 he surren-
dered to the gospel ministry under
the pastorate of Rev. Meee-Sam
Martin, at that time-parstor---of_the
First Baptist Church. 'Murray. He
then entered the Naval Air Cerps
and spent two and one-half years._
He will be graduated from Murray
State College with a B. S. degree
August 14. He will be married to
Miss Anna Belle Gilliam, Treeton,
August 24.
It is the practice of Baptist
churches that each local church is
an independent unit so far as the
church go%ernment is coneerned
therefore Mr. Hoe will be ewe:lien-
ed by the request and authority of
the First Baptist Church of Murray.
The Baptist churches have no over-
head ecclesiastical body, but each
local. church has the authority to
administer any form of church or-
dinances there are existing within
the Baptist churches. An ordina-
tion service in a Baptist church
calls for the questioning of the
candidate as to his beliefs. This ex-
aminetien will be conducted by the
Rev. J. H. Thurman before the
body Wednesday night. During this
examination. Hoit will will be giv-
en the opportunity to state his 'be-
liefs with reference to the princi-
ples id the NewTeetament. Hoit has
requested that his pastor, Rev. Mn.
Braxton B. Sawyee preach the or-
dination sermon. The ordination
counsel will be reimposed of min-
isters and deacons from various
Baptist churches ir the Blood River
As.sociatieri. The. public is invited
to attend this service.
Monday -- Registration and
swimming by counteee. assembly
and tribe formations. supper, ves-
pers, night program - get ac-
quainted games and pictures.
Tuesday and Wednesday -
Swim. Jlag raising and breakfast
get 'together and sing i announce-
ay asses.
Thursday - Etiquette demon-
stration, softball, 4-H camp .Pa-
lade downtown, swimming and
all-star agents'_ ball game, handi-
craft exhibit, specials vesper pro-
gram and campfire program and
candlelighting ceremony.
The camp wilt adjourn at about
9 a. m. on Friday.
Special programs for boys will
'include soils 'and plants, livestose,
tobacco grading, electricity on the
farm, 'stencils, handicraft, wire
chains and fly tiring.,
Arranged for the girls are ses-
sions on stencils, silhouettes, paper
raffia. "I Dare You, -Let's Recre-
ate,- "Hobbies are Fun," "Slick
Chick': and stunts.
Entertainment for the camp will
include Monday %night, get ac- •
quaintece Tuesday night. stunt
night, Wednesday might: folk  -
will start with registration with
the county agent and the county
home demonstration agent on Mon-
day morning.
The SThedule for the ea-nip,' in
part. follows:
Brief Meat Supply
Increase Predicted
Before Next Scarcity
WASHINGTON, Jug. 12 eUpi -
Housewives can look for a sharp
rise in meat supplies this fall and
winter but slimmer rations in 1948
as result of dwindling corn crop
prospects. Agriculture Department
officials said today.
This pattern in meat output is
expected to result freer a pinch in
mealesuppTiesd-fieim prices too
sleigh-Par -prufitable livestock pro-
duction.
There are fears that the corn crop
will not only be short but poor in
quality as well. Farmers already
are being warned to prepare for
much •'soft" corn, that is . corn
which has poor feeding value and
cannot easily be stored.
This means that much of the
1947 harvest will be fed to livestock
early in the season lied the live-,
stock quickly rushed off to market.
elet is v.-.11 feiteie•t
enough to produce the cheicest
cuts of meat.
The normal increase in beef and
pork production during the...fall and
winter months is expected ti be
even mitre marked than usual as
farmers slaughter livestock they
cannot „feed.
But eyneemers will have to pay
for their brief feast by 'a longer
period of scarcity. Unless consum-
er income drops sharply. Americans
may be_in for another skimpy meet
quota next spring and summer with
prices perhaps even higher than at
present.
Only a few weeks ago. depare-
ment effacer's were hopeful that an
adequate corn crop would ease the
overall tension on food prices and
perhaps bring the first 'break in the
cost of living. But this hope faded
with the ending of the brief spell
of geed growing weathi•r in the
cern belt in mid-July.
Rail Association Formed
By Merchants Of Murray
A retail merchants asiciation
was formed last tight -by appinei-
.
istetely 40 representatives of Mur-..
ray business houses who met ie the
1Calleway county Assert -house
The :issociatiote designed to aid
merchants in problems peculiar to
retell business and businesses
which deal in service's, was the re-
sult of a desire be a group of mer-
chants, assisted by . the Murray
Member of cemmerce, to establish
a ceordinated organization for
Murray merchants..
Merchants attending the meeting
'declared the asseciatioh would be
I invaluable as a means of .tettirig
l overall policies for merchant's andas A means, of providing specialpromotions for Murray bweness. It
was also 
_felt that the 'aesociation
would be of assistance in protect-
ing merchants from "gyp- adver-
tising.
Max Hurt, executive secretary of
the 'chamber of commerce, who as-
sisted in The formation'of the new
group, explained that the new or-
ganization was net a part of .the
chaniber of commerce but fletit his
office would assist in the 'opera-
tion were Ed Settle. president:
I Hilton Hughes, vice president. and
' Ila Douglas, secretary-treasurer. sc
delegate will. be named from each
of the' classes of retail business in
Murray to compose a board of di-
rectors. At the suegestien of Presi-
dent Ed Settle., it was voted to
establish a secret committee to in-
vestigate possible frauds • perpetu-
ated against the merchants•of Mur-
ray by advertising medie.,..0
The,, members present set the
membership fee at $5.
_Members of the associatiou are:
•McKeel Equipment Co. Kroger
Hays and Fielder. Rudy's Restau-
rant, Belk-Settle, Chiles. Gulf Ser-
vice. Hadden and Bilbrey. Gladys
Scott. Murray 'Fashion Shoppe.
Mrs. Farmer's Shop, Tiny Tot Shop,
Western Auto, Swann's Grocery,
Roberts Grocery, Murray Paint
and Wirepapies J E. Littleten.
Douglae Hardware, Economy
Hardwere, Bailey Jewelry, Tolley's
Grocery,- Hughes Paint' and Wall-
paper. Western Kentucky Electric:
Johnson Appliances Purdern Hard-
ware, Belote-Gilbert: Furchess
eon of the aseociation. • Jewelry, Boone Cleaners, Barnett
Officers elected for the' assucia- and Kerley and Crass Furniture.
games, and Thursday night. can-
dielighting ceremony -
night.
Objectives of the camp, as out.
lined by 4-H officials here are:
I. To recognize the achieve.
ments of 4-H Club members.
2. To stimulate more interest In
the 4-H Club program.
3. To jrovide a week of inspira-
tion. information and wholesome
recreation.
4. To broaden the horizon of ru-
ral young people, awl to give them 
a glimpse of rural life difficult to
obtain through regular 4-H 'Club
work.
5. To experience group respon-
sibility: to train and use leader-
ship ability: to explore subject
mailer such as nature study. handi-
craft, and music: to meet the ne-
cessity for taking responsibility;
to meet and learn to get along
with other young people of their
own age and interest in commit-
tee Work, prgoram_ planning and
living together.
Counties expected to send dele-
gates to the camp are Trigg. Cald-
well, Lyon, Livingston, Fulton
Hickman, Ballard. Carlisle, Graves.
McCracken, Marshall and Callo-
way.
Mrs. Rowland and Foy have re-
quested that boys and girls attend-
ing the camp do not fail to regis-
ter immediately upon arriving at
the Murray State campus.
Tropical Storm To
Sweep Gulf Tonight
MIAMI. Fie. Aug. 12 illP) -
A tropical storm with a top wend
velocity est about 60 miles an,teer
is MOVina northwestward through
the Carribbean and is expected to
rip across the Yucetan peninsula
before nightfall. the Weather bu-
reau said today. .
'Shipping in the -area was warn-
ed to seek cover during the next
24 hours. the, storm will enter the
Gulf of Metric during the night,
a 10 a. r. EST weather bulletin
said.
At that time the storm 'was lo.
caled in Lat. 20 north. Long. 17
west. er a short distance south of
Cozumel island.
The disturbance is moving
northwestward at about 15 miles
with strongest winds between 50
and 60 miles an hour Bad weather
is extending outward 150 miler
trete the rioter
Hudson Motor Cars
Boosted S45 to S95
[Mr.) t. Aug 12 UP If udson
moter cars went up to .114e to $95
today. George H. Pratt. Hudson
vice president in charge of sales,
seid "rising material and labor
costs" forced the increase.
Hudson 'was. the fourth manufac s
turer to boost ptices Within the
past two weeks. 'Previously, price
increases ranging up to $200' were
anneunced by General Motors,
Packard, and Kaiser-Frazer,
•
•
•
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:Tuesday Afternoon, August 12, 1947
Progress Of Murray Depends On Its People
1.t•tit„-e- T,n1t't, Stf.rY iv“1..
1iort111,N w L. h Mr. florin Stitted that the people who
have ed )ter,, in Murray are responsii•le for making it
the 't..vk a::i 't is. This certain!' true. Ther.• are. few
thing- }-.:1? -1,.'” a ft' tow a. The addition of each
new addttie: or enlargem. nt of some insti-
ttli:•'!•• e:t• ' 4042111(i on tire individual or
collect: energy of some iiersho (in
• • Mititrsiv -pfrople. can ho ristly prirad of the ihrtle men
„Mr. Hurt n listed in his ste:-.-•. . Their endea‘i,rs helped not
only their fellow ."itizen•- the county, hut. whole s'ections
of-lte State, and the United States, as well. --
Fortt•nately t he, pasingt• a,.vay. of °tie person does not
,t' 'L. • t ,
• ii• itnt,a
th, --anu• ioresight. and ifitelligen..
yitti(41,1 li'for t j,tiaa_bitil„... A„,thy_r_Lut-ii
pi-ogres,4 and enlightetimentr77'
day men s nil wl',rrett who have th.• al..! ••.
sneed. 
an.• possessed of
• that other intli-
h4,:;y . startedAts:_.
ing. we hate ti)-
• accelerate its
N• hyt,t, 1n i ` 11TlIt'47 ' r. us and all of us
think ofthe -..as-on as the 1H11 ;art ••': • -e year. it is en-
couraging to ..itr.rit -takahle signs ••f progress. Our
tow \ h is :4* ird.r: Evidences :au nfl C•very hand that
tr‘ irg 1,, !•• It'd!. proldents. Many Of these
1•,•••; ” - '••• iiif..,•rences of opinion.
arid, it it; in the heat of championing
•••. us tire e‘en tenr•ted to deal in pt•rsorial-
-'! our •corrinrinity 1- it great i•lace in
••••.ri% .• itl.tin a tinte a
.;! "If we do not hang together.. we
F••r -otne xiimpie, of proof (h4t
-• in trie direction of progress (v., cantt. -t
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SABER TOOTH —This skull of a saber-tooth tiger dating
from the Pleistocene Age wasTecently. found in an abandoned
gravel pit .near Cambridge, Neb. Dr. C. Bertrand Schuh?
(left), director of the University of Nebraska Museum. an;:
W. D. Frankforter, assistant curator, examine the find
,55.
FOSTER 310THER'S LOVE — In Milwaukee's Washington
Park Zoo, this barnyard hen hatched out five peacock eggs
Later, no doubt she'll ask. "What is the younger generation
coming to?"
rhi ;- rn h is • t drf-arn and
I ,•1 Ica-4.
-H-rc i a- ii•cproach.
• h'• • iirkr,g 0r,i1
;.;.-•,•en-ed to the tov•ii an in-
th
Blood River
•
•
DREDGERS—Warsaw V:Oistier.i digging up sand from
! the bottom of the River Vistula. This fine sand_ is an im-
portant factor in the reconstruction of the Polish city's
-war-stlattered buildings:
prIT (it
COOL A S• V AI f
P41.1 11-10/ 
tesif
For
Murray College
I'.m• ell-Puckett. SNelbyville. watch
chat m QUard :it Murray State. will
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
There's NO Cheer For The Brooklyn Dodgers
As Cardinals Win Spells A Hard September
Hy Cornelius Ryan
Coiled Press Spurts Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 12. .1_1131 --
There was no cheer for the Brook-
lyn Dodgers today in the score of
last night's Cardinal-Cub game.
won by St. Louis: 3 to 1, but the
truly sad news for the Dodgers
lidn't show in the score.
The runs' that didn't come home
'a vie thi:' tip-off to the Brooks that
:! will be a tough September.
St, Louis. off to a 3 to 0 lead on
extra-base slugging in the early
innings. saw Chicago come back
with an eighth-inning homer by
Andy Pafko, with none on base.
In the ninth Bob Scheffing opened.
for Chicago with a single and
Bill Nicholson doubled hint to
third base.
Then Harry Brecheen. often call-
ed the greatest clutch pitcher in
baseball, and. the Cardinals, the
never-say-the team, showed their
mettle. The next three Cub batters
went' down easily and the runners
died on base. The C',rd victory
cut Brooklyn's lead to thi7ee games,
as the Dodgers and Braves took a
day off, and w:is St. Louis' 11th
triumph in 12 games since Brook-
lyn swept 4.•ries at St. Louis.
4001
The. New York Giants, who do
not aceept the popular theory that
they are out of pennant conten-
.
lion, dumped the Phillies. 3 to 0,
although that feat does not indi7
cate pennant caliber. Dave Koslo
all(4wed five hits in taking the
sbutout. which was the second suf-
fered by the Phils in two games.
John Mize' two-rut; double: fol-
lowed by Willard Marshall's single,
produced the Now Yc;.k runs.
Augie Galan. a Brooklyn cast-
off, walloped a grand slam homer
to lead Cincinnati to an 8 to 3 win
ovrt Pittsburgh. Wady Hatton,
young third baseman, also enjoyed
the night hugely, getting a home
rum -triple and two doubles in his
-first four trips. The Pirate pitcher,
finally getting wise. walked Hatton
the fifth trip.
Earl Johnson's three-hit pitch-
ing and Sam Mele's home run
combined .for a I to 0 Boston Red
Sox victory 'over Washington.
Mickey Haefner, the losing hurler,
allowed 10 hits, three by Mele.
Boston pulled to within llis games
(if- New 'York. Please Pfinne - Your local Items to
The Yankees, still_wavering de- The Ledger and Times. Telephone
pile return of Joe DiMaggio to 55.
the lineup, were beaten by the
Philadelphia Athletics, 3 to 2.
Rookie Hill rocs-anan scattered
seven Yank htts, stranding nine
New York runners. and got offen-
sive support from Sam Chapman's
homer and Pete Suder's two-run
triple.
Detroit beat Cleveland. 3 ,to 1,
although outhlt by the Indians.
nine 10 SIX. A walk, -a single, a
sacrifice and two outs gave the
Tigers two runs off Mel Harder
in the second inning and Virgil
Trucks protected the lead. Lou
Boudreau and George Kell both
went hitless and stayed tied for
the league batting lead at .338.
Rudy York hit two home runs,
one in each game, as the White
Sox and St. Louis Browns divided
a doubleheader. Chicago won the
opener. 5 to 2. on York's three.
run homer in the seventh Inning.
St. Louis won the second game, 8
to 4, with a 14-hit attack.
Yesterday's Star:-- Rookie Bill
McCahan of the Athletics, who
whipped ore leading New York
Yankees for the second time in
five days and allowed only seven
hits in taking the three to tstio--,
decision.
the
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LADD;
THE
BEST!
ALAN LADD
GAIL IMSELL
WI1101
*p• 4ZtiItIPANWIN
Puckett played for Murray before
1the v,..1 and sdturog the war
ivroewher•til the Tufts College. te.in
Sat 111)4,1 Harvard. Puckett serv-
.1 in the Navy.
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Opener., end eta.,
new appliances save
tinge and money
Phone tor come in and
Mt vs finance your
- _purchase .4th.,. and
ether needs You'll
like oar quick, friend-
ly service.
Open 1 Is u rscic fterttt ((((( s
Mor to Pen
;As, 3fain St.,
Phone llsobrimessmift
TAKING PICTURES IS FUN
. . . and havingthem developed at
-LOVE'S
finishing
insures you prompt photo
that gives you. sparkling
prints from every negative.
LOVE'S STUDIO.
SAVE TIME, GAS, TIRES . . .
PAY YOUR BILLS BY CHECK
Pay the safe way.. . by check. . . and have a record -
of your expenditures as well as proof of payment.
You can pay all your monthly- bills' this convenient,
effortless way without stirring from your home.
• -•::'-4
Make it a habit to save as Much money as you can
each payday --- to help fight in the war against-inflation.
BANK of MURRAY
Member FDIC
,
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For Sale
FOR SALE—Purple hull peas for
canning. Be ready by Tuesday,
August 12. Phone 695-M-2. A13p
PEACHES FOR SALE— We will
have a few Holly Belles. Will start
picking Georgia Belles Monday,
August 11. Get them at the or-
chard at Faxon or place your or-
der for delivery — Wayne
Dyer - Al2p
PEACHES FOR SALE— Nice yel-
low Elbertas. guaranteed to be
free from wove and brown rot.
Prices very reasonable--H. C. Ad-
ams, 2 miles south of Farming-
ton. Al2p
FOR SALE—Elberta peaches, also
sour and sweet apples. $1.50 per
bushel, at orchard 3 miles 'west of
Murray—B. G. Myers. A-12
FOR SALE-320-acre farm of the
late W. I. Melvin, located in south
Graves County .,on Mayfield and
Paris Highway near Bell City.
Good dwelling with electricity.
running water and furnace heat.
Two tenant houses. Served by
mail, school bus, and milk route,
- 
 rr,reiy 2z-5
acres of good bottom land in high
state of cultivation. 75 acres in
a timber. One -large' crib for atoi'-
age of hybrid seed corn and 'six
• small cribs, twO stock barns, four
tobacco barns and. 13 1-2 acre to-
bacco base. Liberal terms. Write
or see L. W. Murdock. Farming-
ton. Ky., administrator. Al5p
PEACHES FOR SAJ...E.,-Yellow El-
berta. Call 440-11 for delivery. 311
N. 16th'. Glindell Reaves.- AI3C
PEACHES FOR •SALE — Belle of
Georgia. Price $2.00 per bushel.
Bring containers- -N. P. Paschall,
Paducah Highway. A 14c
PIANOS—One extra nice medium
size. Guaranteed--A. W. Wheeler,
517 S. 3rd St.. Mayfield. Ky. Phone
397-W • Alio
STOP TERMITE 0*1 AGE
The only sure way to find out
.bout termite damage in your
property is to call for a free
TERMINIX inspection Nineteen
years of "know-how" with more
than 1.000.000 free inspections as-
sures you accurate information
about your termite problem
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Alsshoeired Rerveseefsfive of
ohm V•iiCY Ter0II.111 Coep.
/
Adv•rtisrad burl,. Pose'
TERMINIX
RU) IARItUDI IN ifftseift• ONIRUt
FOR SALE—Near Paducah. Good
houses, barns. Plenty stock water.
100 acres each, timber, creek and,
river bottom, upland. Very fertile. I
20 acres orchard, 15 alfalfa. Good
roads, schools. Ideal stock, dairy,
fruit. Bargain. Write Dr. V. A.
Jones, Paducah.. A14p
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE-83-acre
farm, farming implements, house-
hold and kitchen furniture. Sale
to be held Thursday, August 14, at
10 a.m., 2 miles south of Brew-
ers. The Hendrick farm. A13p
FOR SALE—Good home with three
bedrooms. 'located on Sharpe St..
near N..4f;ph St. This is a beauti-
ful •home and tally - been con-
structed two years. Nice hardwood
floors, beautiful kitchen cabinets;
complete bath, nice fixtures. Full
basement,. furnace. electric hot
water heater and laundry tubs.
Lot is 75x200 and is on city sew-
erage. Owner of this property
leaving the city :ind will give pos-
session August 15. This property
is priced to sell if parchased this
week—Baueum Real Estate Agen-
cy. Phone 122. A lac
Wanted
, Please phone your local items to
The ./eedger and Times. Telephone
15.
MAN WANTED—With car to sell
elect/le:al home appliance on com-
mission basis. Excellent opportu-
nity for producer. Write Box 32,
Murray, Ky. A13c
•
- For Rent
FOR RENT—Two •room house. un-
furnished. Five Points. Telephone
695-M-2. Al2p
FOR RENT-3-rount furnished a-
partnikatt with private entrance.
Available at once. 103 N. 14th St.,
phone 100— Mrs.- A. D. Butter-
worth, A14c
FOR RENT— 3-room furnished a-
partment. Eleetrically equipped.
Available August 18. Duplex --
W. Z Carter. Phone 379-J. Al4c
Notices
FOR CHARIS Foundation Gar-
ments. nylon, girdles and bras, in-
cluding white, contact Mr.- R. L.
Wade, 1303 Olive street. Phone
202. Al3p
ATTENTION TOBACCO GROW-
-ER-S-14re soW44144v -At you Want-
1 n miles south , of Hickman on
!I chwaY 94 Simpson Lumber
llict.• K .114c
Services Offered
ALL BOTTLE DRINKS—Six for
25c—Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola, etc.
Quilts washed 20c--Speed Queen
Self Washingette Service. TuS30c
• •
Lost and Found
.0ST—Plastic billfold last Friday
night in Capitol Theatre or in
front of Day-Nite Lunch. Con-
tains money, pictures and very im-
portant papers. Finder please re-
turn to Alfred Cunningham, 204
South 11th St., or call 15IXW. Re-
ward. lp
LOST--Ladies wrist watch, yellow
gold. Lost Sunday night between
First Baptist church and East Pop-
lar. Reward. Call 3064 or Mrs.
Winfred Allison at Day-Nite
Cafe. lp
Hollywood Publicist
May Sue Dietrich
Washington. Aug. 11 (UP)— Hol-
lywood publicist Russell Birdwell
said today that he is going to file
a libel- suit- for $1.600,000 against
Norah Dietrich, executive vice
president of Howard Hughes' Tool
Birdwell told reporters that Diet-
rich libelled him in testimony be-
fore a 45enate war Investigating
subcommittee.
The issue revolved around
Birdwell's expense accounts when
was . worlcing for .Hiighes, the
millionaire airplane budder, in
1942.
Birdwell said that he had put in
an expense account of. $100 for en-
tertainment of Jesse Jones, former
head of the Reconstruction Finance
Corp. Dietrich told the committee
that he had personally checked up.
and that Birdwell had spent no
mitneY on Jones.
"In 'the technical sense of the
word entertainment, as used in the
hearings. I had not supplied Jesse
Jones with any geisha girls," Bird-
well said.
"But I had spent about $100 on
Jesse Junes tind'iLis press agent."
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Colson of
Nashville. Tenn., spent. the week-
end in Murray with their parents.
('AD OF THANKS
We take this method to express
our sincere thanks and appreciation
to all who in any way stood by us
during the illness and death of our
darling mother. Mrs Mah.21ey Tay-
lor. May such kott•loa.,- 4.sant,
pi:thy be extended to you if ever in
need of it is our prayer — The
Announcement!
WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED WITH THE
RECENT CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OF
MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION
General Overhauling and
Repair'
of Cars, Trucks, Tractors
by
Experienced Mechanics
Come in today for service with "KNOW HOW"
GET IN THE HABIT OF TRADING WITH US-
Munday Equipment Co.
'YOUR INTERNATIONAL FARMALL DEALER
RAY MUNDAY Phone 63 W. B. DAVIS
Crossword Puzzle
AC150511
1—Porker
4.-Linger
II—Soaks up
12—Author of
"Fables In Slang"
15—Helper
14.—Lamb's pen name
16—Wire MeMlage
11-1tisa Turner
111—The birds
19—Choose
31—Behind
23—Congressional
group
214—Well pleased
goatiper
59—Commotion
go—Winged
31—Macaw
32—Traitor
34—Death notice
316—Religious 'omen
38—Wild oxen
37—Dark gray
40—Swear
41—Aleutian Island
42—Concern
46—Roman road
47—Display sign
4S—PortUlgUns win
49—Obliterate
60—Precious stones
51—Japanese coin
6 "I
I jp
35
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1—Patrick
2—Sinall fish
3—Cooling
4—Bet
5—Affected manners
6—Girl's name
7—Model
5—Pick out
g--Scandinavfan
name
10—Evergreen tree
11—Industrial area
In Germany
16—Tied
20—Plied routine
21—Distant
22—Grow dim
23—Small nails
25—Schenung
28—Workers
37—Silks orm
28—Rodents
30—ChIlls and fever
53—Suffer patiently
34—Expert Islam° _
38—Genus of herbs
ree
38—Oirl's name
39—The sweetsop
40—U. N subject
43—Born
44—Observe
45—Coalmen Asia;
" PAGE THREE .
USEITHE FORM
alma Save Money
Black-haired, heav set Corcor-
an— promotional rector of the
Professional Goi- Association —
replied: s 'just a test-tube
tip-off on .t future 'of big-time
golf. It w played under lights,
on tlir ole courses, and before
huge .owds."
s there . anything__ particularly
sienificant about the driving con-
test at Yankee Stadium?
Corcoran said, "There are taro
angles of great significance: First,
practically everybody in the whole
stadium could see exactly how
close the various balls came to the
polce'and secondly, this huge base-
ball crowd — altich represents a_
cross-section of American citizenry
•-was enthtniastically interested
in the driving competition --whe-
ther all undersTood. golf or not."
So—?
"So, we are beginning an . im-
mediate investigations of the prob-
able costs of having modern, trans-
portable lighting installed at a
nearby golf course ---on three
holes, to start — so that top-flight
,,olfers may compete there before
large croveds at night..
Why would. the.lighting be lim-
ited to three. holes instead of to ii
nine-hole course? •
•
HAPPY EVER AFTER? — Willi Runkel, a former German
prisoner of war, and 19-year-old Rosemary Vinall, of Lewes,
,--are-leaving the- ettureh---after a wedding -ceremony
in which her father, a veteran of Dunkirk, gave her away.
Groom received his release two weeks before the wedding.
Today's Sports Parade
By Jack Cuddy •
United Press Sports Writer
'NEW YORK. Aug. 12. (UP) —
More than 40,000 fans bellowed
their -congratulations last night in
Yankee Stadium, with an ever-in:
creasing roar, as the little white
ball zoomed through the brightly
lit night and came to rest...just 22
inches from the stiiped pole in
mid-field.
No! This. thundrous acclaim 'was
n-o-1' for Joe DiMaggio, who re-
turned to the Yankee line-up last
night for the first time since his
neek-shoulder injury, and who lat-
er blasted out a triple as the Yanks
lost to the Athletics, 3-2.
No. indeed! This massed applause
was for Mike Turnent; one of the
eight 'brothers of America's most
•famous golfing family, who. had
just made a winning drive with a
links
Mike had won an accuracy con-
test before the largest crowd that
ever witnessed competitive golf.
He had beaten Vic Ghezzi of Deal.
N. J; Harold (Jug' MeSpadden of
New York, and brother Jim Tur-
nesa.
A reporter. who had watched
this contest in which* each pakici-
pant drove eight balls in an at-
tempt to come closest to the 13A-
yard pole, asked Freddie Corcoran
"What is this all about?"
NANCY Good Advice
HAW- HAW
LENDING
LIBRARY--
THREE
BOOKS
--- SOME
DON'T YOU
THINK I'LL
SUCCEED 2
NANCYS
LltaRARY
ABBIE an' SLATS
of inSlitilillg a portable lighting
system would be so great that no
wealthi't .golfing enthusiast nor any
cVeii1iTT 
  clubfe-inpr
to provide artifici5I lighting for
more than three holes — 'air the
beginning."
What did he mean by "port-
able"?
Corcoran explained that he
meant a lien-nine aystem , which
-could be moved 'from one golf
course to another "ins the begin-
ning . to gjlay under' lights,- just
as threshing machines are moved
from one farm to another in mid-
western grainfields.
Ultimarely-, he predicted, each
prominent golf course will have
its own permarient lighting system
;just like current ball parks. Be-
eauge  _night golf  under lights ii_the
j,,me of the future.
Why did Larry MacPltail presi-
dent of the Yankees and father of
liiglit baseball, think about it? __
Larry, silting in the same sta-
dium box with Corcoran and the
reporter. said. "Golf under the
lights can't miss. More people have!
  to see it at night. Ultimately'
all the big matches veifi—be played •
that Way. But right now, you've
got to g..A. some One to gamble
with the expense of installing a
three-hole Jighting system.". "
r
WE SELL
RIMER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
( OF COURSE NOT-
YA GOTTA
EXPAND AND )
SPREAD OUT/
Th)
That Magic Number Again
THAT (AWL . 5HE IMO TM
5 TORY WRONg . I WASN'T
TRY ' TO K154 HER. CHE
WAS TRYING TO KI55 ME
LACE:MOST EVERY
GIRL POE'. YOU
KNOW HOW IT 15.
LI'L ABNER
.1
Y-YES.
I KNOW
HOW IT
15!
1-01-11-E.VEORY
EVENING, AT
DUSK, SHE
CROSSES MY
BRIDGE--
I WA5 SHINING MN/ PISTOL.
SHE GRABBED IT- PLAYFUL-LIKE,
AN' HELD IT BEHIND HER. WHILE
I WAS TRYIN' TO
GET IT BACK-
IT WENT
OFF--
Down Went McGinty !
IT'S YORE BRIDGE.)-
AN' EF YO' WANTS
IT WEAKENED
AH'LL WEAKEN ITT!
COPY FADED
AN' THAT FELLOW, HARVEY-HE
GOT KILLEI,. I DIDN'T INTEND HIM
NO i-4ARM,5UE, 13UT I'LL CsET OUT
OF THI5 TROUBLE ALL RIGHT.
LIKE I ALVSA516 GET OUT
OF TROUBLE.
Cr'
U...4 S,.4...o.
ON .
0(
-0,14riabilme
IT'S SO WEAK NOW,
A ANTI) GO HURTLIN.
T'DEATI-4 ON THEM
JAGGED ROCI<S
BELOW- -SAY- -
W1-1UPF0 IS 'YO'
DON' THIS "7-
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
CALL THAT NUMBER. JU5T
"CHARLIE'5 IN TROUBLE'
AND I'LL BE SACK ON THE.
WHARF TOMORROW. SURE,
I WILL!
By Al Capp
1
c • ritss rv.!
•
fir
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Women's Page
JO ‘11ILI•k11> Editor — PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Pictures Are Taken ;Visitors See Movies HAZEL NEWS
At Family Reunion
Mr. and- Mrs J T. Sher. Tulsa
Okla.: Mr and Mrs. C. H. Sherf-
flua and son. -Huntingdon. W..
Mr. William Sher and son. War-
dell. Mo. Dr. W S. Ligon and .
daughter. Ruth Mary. Lextrigton.
Mrs. W G Crawford, Detreit. Mrs
Mary Cason. Toomsboro. Ga.: Mrs
Zillah Brauner. Joliet. Ill.. and
Mr. and Mrs Walter Cunningham
Dukedom. Tenn. were out if town
guests who attended a Sher-aft:is
family reunion here on Saturday
August 9. '
There were 75 Present at the
dinner which was .a ptcni.. meal
served on the lawn at the family
husneplace. Mrs. Tinney Brtwn,
oldest of the Sheriffius women, is
living at the.aald home.
Phutographers from a Mayfield
newspaper took pictures of the
group.
JARS,
CAPS,
LIDS and
Rubbers
I INSURE
Canning Success
you_tolai
Instructions in the Boll
Blue Book. Buy one at
your grocer's or send
10t with norne ond
address to
SAIL sionets com,ANy
*46•411.11
0 
•
4E12\
4.1
•.!
/j?
4
• Mr -514 Mrs. Chester Myers
ljnn Grove Invited thk ir frtet-i-
and neighbers To their home Se -
day ek ening to meet the %Irma::
at the Schertffnis reunion and to
see pict airs f Japan NA ruch st,. e
shown Its D: W S Ligon
Kentu...k •
Dr Li.ion has recently return-
ed from Japan -kk here he Nk•i•• se.tt
b., the U S Soil Sers ice to
in, that .ountr:k.
•
Woodmen Circle
Officers Meet
The Woodmen Circle Officers
Club met August 5 at the home
of Mrs J. 0 Reeves. Card tables
with rases of flower; were plac-
ed on the back lawn and an old
fashion ice cream supper was
served by the • hostess and Mrs
In.. McClain. which was thorough-
ly, enjoyed by the 16 members •and
three visitors. Mr and Mrs Turn-
er from Clinton and Mrs. 1. as
Waterfield.
A bus mess Meeting w.j con-
ducted by the president. Mrs Lula
plans of a dastri..t mt.-el.::: at Hop-
kIns. Ile
Social Calendar
Twesda. Tkuzust I!
lt •
'
Mr and Mrs Owen Brandon and
- Max. of Fateful. N are in
in . their vaeaton Sisiting
its es and ft lends.
Mr and Mrs '43. N. White and
Mr and Mrs J. M Miaitakl! were
Clain it Sunday aftWasan visa
itinkT Mr and Mrs Harry Wate-:--
ta...1 and fanti!j
• Mr it i Mrs L J H,ll and Rev.
,.rd Mt, H F Pasch..!I ler Mon-
day ir .; ac.:t:, t: •p to Detroit.
Mftat 1••eN,•!.•1 diff,rer.! pLcer,
They 'a in bc• 4,1-.e a we.k or long-
er
Mn. RI- ss.•m •STI:bblvfi,:d and
chiIdI en of Di tr.,,t spent is few
Hia•el L,-.t week visiting
Mr ..•.d Mi s. Calvin Stubble-
field
Rev and. Mrs. J E Under-
wexat Paducah are in Hazel visit-
ing re1,4ttre and aetendmg the re-
vival oif the Methodist Church.
Mr.• Herman Bury returned
home from Padu...th Sunday where
she has been visiting Mr. and - Mrs.
T.- 'r Valentine.
Mrs. Collie Russall of Wayne
Mich. arrived in Hazel last week
kisIt her an. Mathew Russell.
"LA family and her seder. Mrs. 0
T Wed!' rfk
CAROL MORRIS
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
"yOU'D better not waste any 
more time or money," said
Leitha frigidly. Rich was crazy.
Nothing she had written
should have alarmed him. She
had told him how beautiful the
Country was and how friendly
everyone was toward her, de-
scribing each one briefly.
"Thanks. I won't.' Now his tone
was cross. Pride pricked again, no
doubt. "III hang up if you're too
busy to converse with an old friend
for a few minutes. Only don't say
I didn't warn you—about that lug
Andy. or Andrew. or Whatever you
call him. He sounds like a smoothie
to me. Better watch him. sweetie
pig. And that phony countess, and
the old man, even if he is King
Tut. and the whole—"
potel".rtha ested.
ford She was fufgrls:. wnrstem- ."76s. irideed. child." Mason Tan-
ir ANIS let her knitting drop Into
her lap Her beautiful face wore
the amused look it had when she
dropped the mask of boredom.
"Ah to be young again!" Her
sigh was mocking yet not oitter
She seemed pleased that Leitha
had chosen to sit by her. "It's fun.
isn't it. Leitha to keep them dang-
ling? And they deserve it, the
brutes. Since this is still. in spite
of chang e. completely a man's
world. Is this young man of yours
coming to visit us? We could most
certainly do with-a few more young
people at Tannahill."
She stressed this last, casting a
glance in Charlene's direction. An-
other look more barbed, went to
Andres. now rising from the piano
bench to saunter toward them.
Perhaps she was pleased because
Andres would now have some com-
petition. for there was no doubt of
her lealousy_ot Legtha, 
CHAMPION SWIMMER —
Vittorio Manetti, of Flor-
ence. Italy, who hopes to
compete in 1948 Olympic
contests. In Barcelona,
Spain. he won the 400 and
1,500-meter swim in an in-
ternational meet.
Sinking Spring News
' if she had anged her mind about that demanded silence from the
worittirmg. nahilt now spoke-up in a manner• Mrs. 0 B Tui-Obo%.. mi, Ev ,, hating int
Perry. !tars °Welt_ Rr ti-,,1,01 ,,, d
marrying him. "I am busy,' she others. "If you wish Po invlie anY
Mn, - H t. Neely spent Fri'." said firmly. using her most pro- friend of yours to Tannahill. please
Fl l, '• • ". .• 2 • '  !. ' ' '' r .  • ' ' • ' - fes.sional voice now. "It was nice feel free to do so. It would be pleas-
of you to call. But I shall have to ant to have more young people
it-rang nes I'm afraid.'
time his voice was so loud and no end of good. so by all means
oasaninoldthfeeldloawyshokfe c'ntylseIlti"I'll save you the trouble!" This 
wa 10- ciTlnd dd.
furious she was sure it made the you must ask this friend of yours
big house quake. "Go ahead and to come
wallow in your luxury and be taken 
. May I ask his name with-
seeming' to be rude. my dear?
in by s-our benefactors. If you find. ..
out '
in time that you need me—or help 
His name is Haller." Leitha re-
, , 
plied. She ho -d that 
ridiculous'of any description—you can reach color was not standing out in her
me. for a while, at the same num- cheeks. &lie felt both Andres' and
ber.'" Ire,•., ''
• .i "Ill be sure to!" She slammed 
Justin's eyes upon her. "Richard
Haller. But I doubt if he could
the receiver down. High spots of come. Mr Tannahill He's a cap-
color stood out in her transparent 
'tam in 
.
in the Army, stationed in
-jun, her eyes were fiery. She did Texas now.'
not know anyone, male or female.
r• • • • 1 She could get so angry at him that 'deed' ''Over my dead body," she
Invite Rich to Tannahin, tn-
• .••. . .....,1. who could affect tier as could Rich.
.. h , .. it ac-Ftially ached thousht, griml3y..
Coast Guard Drags
Bay For Stunt Man
II • ; a • 
 1. • 
usr -7- ,
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New Advantages
for
FASTER
FARMING
We are proud to announce our
appointment. effective July I.
1 547 . as authorized dealer for
the new Ford Tractor and
Dearborn Implement...
The new Ford Tractor com-
bines. twentj -two important
improvements with the for-
mer adeantages of Ford-built
tractors. ome in and get all
the interesting detail.. Also.
for parts and %erne.. on anj
Ford-built tractor, be sure to
call on us.
NOW ON DISPLAY
AT
-
1, V - :
OUR APPOINTMENT AS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
FOR THE
FARM EQUIPMENT
Designed by expert implement engineer--
and tested by. practical farmers, Dearborn
Implements are especially made' to work
with the Ford Tractor—either the new or
the former model. And implements used
with the former model 14 ill operate equally
well with the new Ford Tract4or,
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
•
•
2 1 I Main Street Telephone 170
HE tried to shake her anger off
as she walked across the
marble parquet toward the living
room, into which the others had
disappeared. She joined the group
settled in their usual places around
the enormous fireplace.
As she pa.ssed the piano. Andres,
idly striking a few chords, flashed
her a quick. sympathetic glance.
-Not bad news. I trust?" he mur-
mured, running a nimble scale.
'Leitha shook her head.
. Andrea said in that same low
tone under cover of a little melody
he now began to pick' out, -You
can leave instructions vou know
that anyone you do not care to talk
to is not to be put through. One
olessing about Tannahill."
His smiling dark eyes neld hers.
He seemed to want to share what-
ever emotion held her good or bad
as if tc prove that their friend-
ship was close
"It's all right." Leitha said. 'Her
smile was fleeting as she went on.
She did not mean to reject Andres'
offer of understanding sympathy
but she was reluctant to accept it.
Justin leaped to his feet to offer
Leitha his place on the small sofa
beside his mother
"Please sit here!" he urged.
"And. Leitha If there is anything
I can do to' you. I sure would be
most liappy "
"There is nothing." Leitha knew
she spoke loo sharply But really
all tho concern, this interest In
her personal affairs was too much!
She was a grown-up young woman
She could manage her own affairs
without assistance from anyone—
including Captain Richard W Hal-
ler'
She walked behind old Mr. 1-3V1-
nahill who Was again enthro6ed
in his wheelchair to deliberately
sit down on another, larger sofa
beside Tanis.
"Haller." the old gentleman re-
peated. "There was a Dick Haller
who was a classmate of mine,
younger than 1. His uncle was
Richard Wenweather the inventor
and writer. Does your young man
have a middle name, my dear?'
"He has an initial." Leitha said.
"It is W But I never asked what
it stood for and Rich never said."
110 THEY come from Atlanta?"
h./ Mason Tannehill persisted.
Leitha said that they did.
He nodded with satisfaction.
"Then it must be the same fam-
ily." he said. "You must ask this
young man of 'yours when you
write aboEft that middle initial He
may get to visit Tannehill yet.'
Justin's young face wore a tragic
expression at the mere suggestion
that another young man might
come to see Leitha Andres too
appeared to be on the alert Tanis
as usual wore her smug air of
boredom Charlene looked frankly
Interested.
"It may not bethe same Haller
family at all Uncle Mason" sug-
gested Tanis, -Family names don't
mean much. Why. Leitha's own
name is one from our family Ana
since Leitha is no relation to any
of. us" — she stressed this the
mocking light flaring in her smol-
dering eyes—"it does not seem that
this young captain should neces-
sarily be related to the Halters and
Weriweathers you knew."
'T am sure he is" Old Mr Tan-
nahill seldom relinquished an idea
he had come by of his own accord
"If so he must be a splendid vouns
man and it would be a pleasure
to have him here at Tannahill."
(To be continued' 
•
(The characters in thts serial are
Actthoust
,Copt 1944 by Aresclla iloas. Intl
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As the mercury goes up,
remember you can eat in
cool comfort in RUDY'S
RESTAURANT,
COME IN TONIGHT
We Serve Delicious
Foods
•
RUDY'S IS AIR-CONDITIONED
Ikx,x(k's
-844iff.
There was a large crowd at the
closing of the meeting at Sinking
Saings Baptist Church _Su_n_day.
night Many visitors were present.
We send our congratulations to
Mr. and _Mrs. Thomas J. Bell who
were married at the Salem Baptist
Church at Lynn Grove. '
Mrs. H S Wilkerson is improv-
ing at her home near Taylors
Me SAM Miller h3gt been_ ill Wilt Remennhee  be been observve
firePttg CPT13.
By Ted Kesting
•.•
Fishing experts ;ire not burn.
Knowledge gained by trial and
error is a costly way when a little
stiffly would start the novice off
right, acebrding to Robert D. Hall,
author and salt-water fishing en-
thusiast.
It has often been said that all
fishermen are crazy and, while
most of us are not of the broad
opinion, it does help. Anyone
who is crazy about his hobby is
also a student of his favorite
subject. Some colleges have rec-
ognized the fact that fishing is a
very fine method of healthful rec-
reation and have instructors teach-
ing the subject,
The novice angler is sometimes
sold undesireable merchandise by
unscrupulous deaths. The lack of
knowledge of proper equipment
has discouraged many an .imateur
fisherman from obtaining the ut-
most in enjoyment from a particu-
lar branch of fishing. Different
r eight rods and lines for certain
species of fish is important
To obtain the most fun in fish-
ing. the...weight tol tackle should
be suited to the size of fish you
are seeking.Sro avoid the error of
Mrs. Hartsfield's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Outland
Bond! Key and Roy D. Harts-
field conducted prayer meeting in
the absence of the pastor, Si. M.
 Hampton who is away in a re-
vival.
Mrs Carrie Story is slowly im-
aqvgisuil_her .hume near Hazol..
Mr and-Wes. Ellis Ross Paschall
announce the arrival of a babe son.
Mr and Mrs. James Knott have a
claughler.-Lind5.
Mr. Cratic Paschall spent Thurs-
day night with his brother and
wife-. Mr and Mrs-. Tlosco Paschall.
puichasing the at 'rig gear,
the novice will do Oi'ell by first
reading I:11 the _fishing tackle cata-
logs he can obtain and then seek-
ing the help of an experienced
anglers
There is a cloSe relationship be-
ta.een the rod and line, and the
reel should only be largz enough
to hold adequate line for successful
results in fighting a particular spe-
cies_ of fish. -The purpose of the
rod is to act as it cushion between
the fisherman and line. All rods
should have this cushioning abil-
ity. which will prevent a line from
breaking on fish the tackle is in-
tended for.
When you have a fair start with
proper equipment you 'are on your
own to learn it -where to seek
the marine fishes that inhabit our
coastal Waders. In localities where
the water is fairly shallow, most
game fish move inshore only on
a flood tide. In places where the
water has good depth during both
fides, the fishes will usually drop
back into the channels and off the
natl.
The beginner may have some
trouble in recognizing the flats,
gullies and sloughs, but if he will
watch for the dark green water
he will soon discover where the
deepest waters are. The white
crested breakers will always be
more numerous over shallow flats
and bars. Such observations clinking
tow ride wiff vastly reveal -meat
beach characteristics.
The successful angler is Ind just
. istir-teas—the-leeen tants(' ttr
I observe his surroundings and the
ability to study local conditions.
Success or failure may depend • ot•--
on one of many things: it may be,
the wind, tide. feeding birds. rrop-
er bait, or the -correct size hooks.
We extend our sympathy to the an abscessed tooth but is much bet-. and tight lines will be your
rifle. John Russell. and Mrs. Mary 
ter' now. 'Ward.families of W. F. Boyd. W. L. Ma-
Darnell who passed away re-
cently.
It and Mrs Joe Bob Sims an-
nounce the arrival of a son. Rich-
ard Glenn. on August I. weighing
6 pounds and 11 ounces
Mrs S. V. Miller is very ill at
her home near Wiswell.
Mrs. Agnes Camp and children
of Kirksey were the wetk-end vis-
itors of Mr and Mrs. Oche Clark
of Lynn Grove.
Mr and Mrs. W. D Kelly and
children. Gail and Danny. of Lone
Oak. were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Bob Kelly of Lynn Grove Sunday
John Q. Adams left Thursday
Sir a short visit in Chicago He then
plans to enter an auctioneering
school Mason City. Iowa He has
just been recently discharged after
spending 32 months in a veterans'
hospital recovering from wounds
received in action in France.
Mrs Neva Tapp is spending this
week with her mother. Mrs. S. V.
Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hartstield,
daughter and son-in-law have
spent the last - three weeks with
CALL
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Always ready at the ring of the phone
taxi you wherever you want
to go
DIAMOND CAB
to
re-
•
We have just installed new modern greasing equipment de-
signed to thoroughly grease your car and truck,:
COME IN TO SEE IT!
Experienced workmen will take care of your need's.
THIS NEW EQUIPMENT ENABLES US TO HANDLE ALL
GREASE AND OIL CHANGE JOBS
Munday Equipment Co.
RAY MUNDAY Phone 63 W. B. DAVIS
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